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on CBS' Detective Story show, and kept that title until 1936.
During most of that time it was sponsored by ~lue eoal. But
it was not nnt±~ 1936 thai the show hit its stride ~hen a 22
year old newcomer by the name of Orson Welles beca:me The
Shadow, and the title of the program was changed from
Detective Story to The Shadow.

Welles' faithful companion, Margo Lane, was played by another
newcomer beginning with the 1936 season, and her name was
Agnes Moorhead.

Without a doubt, The Shaddw was the most popular mystery
program on Sunday for many years. I can recall tuning into
to the Duluth radio station, WREX, at 4 p.m. and being
enthralled with the man who could "cloud men's minds so they
e.euLd net s,ee him." That VIas pra,tty heady stuff for a younq
impressionable child.

LaMont Cranston, who was the Shadow'in real life, was the
master detective -,who alw;a~rstook the crimin.al oases that no
one else could solve.

Welles continued in the role of the Shadow until 1938, when
he helped 'write, p~oduce, direct and act in that all-t ime
classic, "War of the Worlds" on the Mercury Theatre.
The sponsors of The Shadow weren't too thrilled about Welles'
overnight stardom, and they went shopping for another Shadow
because they wanted their star to be a man Of mystery, and
ene couldn't be a: man of mystery if he was a major celebrity'
as Welles had be€ome.

After auditioning more than 40 actors, they settled on Bill
Johnstone, who was in the title role until 1943. After
that the~e was a long list of people who starred as the
Shadow, ~oo numerous to mention here. Agnes Moorhead was
Margo Lane until 1939.

T~roughout the series, until 194~, Blue Coal was the
sponsor, but they bowed out of the picture in that year
when the anthracite coal industry collapsed. Later
sponsors were Grove Laboratories and Wildroot Cream Oil.
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